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sion tonight, the main object of whichsort of creature, ever reaady to agree
with the most flagrant untruth and is the election of officers for the Win--

LOST

LOST A blue. Stetson "D" top-

coat and a. black silk scarf at ' the
Grail Dance. Please return to Jim-mi- e

Cornell at the Chi Tau House.

peice .. (his new word) of copy con-

tributed." It is true that the. range
of my selective process in gathering
copy sufficient for ah isue of The
Magazine is not as wide as- - I should
like; yet there was one contribu

ter quarter. The president lor tneacclaim the most insipid of observa-

tions. He becomes a professional

UNIVERSITY GLEE

CLUB ENTERTAINS'

THEN.C.CV. GIRLS
Spring quarter will also be electedLeading Southern College Tri-

weekly. Newspaper in order that his picture may be
ready for the Yackety Yack.dumber, to quote Ring Lardner. tion to the November book' which the

After all matters of business "haveexigencies of this dolorous literaryI Glenn Holder,
y - been attended to the Senate will ad-- i DR. J. P. JONES

- Dentistsituation did .not- - force me to print.
write of a poem by Mr. J.- - J. B.When the ' journ at eight o'clock, and go in a :

body to GerraH Hall, : where the j

Appeared under the Auspices of
The Madrigal Club; Last .

Concert of Quarter.
H Over Welcome-I-n

Brooks. :
aiary u. wngnt ueoate wm De neia-- tV ; release . . ; Cafeteria ,

r PHONE 5761Dark thoughts go flapping through Advertise in the TAR HEEL.my mind

Published three times weekly during
the college year, and is the official
newspaper of the Publications

vUnion of the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C. Sub-
scription price, $2:00 local and $3.00

. out of town, for the college year.

The University. Glee Club gave as
its concluding concert on its fall trip
a concert, on Friday, night at the
North Carolina ' College for Women.
The club was invited to the sister

Like birds in. drizzling rain.
A buzzing bee drones wearily
Against the window pane.

Offices in the basement of .Alumni institution by the Madrigal Club, an
organization" having as its primarya Building. ,

He beats the pane; I battle life
What are dre fighting for? - - .
Poor fools! The' window's wide below;
The pistols in the drawer.

purpose the bringing of the nation's
Walter Spearman .. .... .... Editor mostoutstanaing musical organiza-

tions to that campus. The concert(Is 'it necessary to point ojit the
m

George Ehrhart ....... Mgr. Ed
Marion Alexander .:. Bus. Mgr. missing apostrophe of the contracted was held in the new auditorium of the

Snoopers Snoop J
There is something decidedly wrong

somewhere when revenue officers
must descend to the practice of snoop-

ing, of representing themselves as
something other than what they are,
in short, of imitating the worst of the
dime, novel school of detectives. '

The blue noses over the state are
up in arms. Led by the Reverend
Da.vid Hepburn, Superintendent of the
Virginia Anti-Saloo- n League, they are
out in force to stamp out the evil of
drink in Southern colleges, an evil

which apparently, has sprung up over-

night.' "' :
.

'- - .':

Having made the charges, the loyal
followers of Carrie Nation must fjnd
something to prove them true. Per-

haps it is unfair, to rank them with
Carrie Nation She at least wielded

her axe courageously and in public.

college, and a reception was held im.subject and verb in the last line,
despite its unusual inclusion in the
penultimate?) V

edit6rial department mediately afterwards for the visitors
in the Music , Building; A largeCiUrtn Holder Assistant Editor

John Mebane Assistant Editor
TTarrv Galland Assistant Editor About the. poem, however nor is Justly Famousnumber of people were present at the

concert, and all were welj pleased at
the performance. Critics reviewed

Will YarboroUgh Sports Editor that all: I suggest that the pistol
might be used by this world-wear- y

Nationally Known

TAILOR-MAD- E

- SUITS" '

- Reporters soul ; in ridding himself of l the bee; their appearance as being perfect in
every detail, and all criticisms wereJ. E. Dunran

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

MALLORY HATS
and then then there is he window.G. A. Kincaid commendatory to the Glee Club.The point is this. I strongly resentDick McGlthori

The program rendered by the ClubJ, Q. Mitchell Mr. Brooks' denomination of Mitchell's
sketch Tobacco Market as an insin was as follows:

"Reaper's Song," Bohemian, ar
ranged Davison. v

If. Broadus
Sherman Shore
W. C. Dunn
J. C. Eagles
J. P. Jones
W. A. Shelton
D. L. Wood
C. B.fMcKethan
J. C. Williams
E. Wilson
Gil Pearson
B. G. Barber

cere attempt at realism. The piece
is competent, the observation ' close,

B. C. Moore
K. C. Ramsay

Linwood Harrell
E. F. Yarborough

H. H. Taylor
E. H. Denning
J. D. McNairy

"River, River," Chilean, arrangedThe modern prohibitionists must use correct, and above all is the intent
true and sincere. I ask anyone only
to compare it with the self --piteous

Zoltai. -

"Song of the Volga Boatmen," Rus
sian, arranged Weaver.

B. W. Hitton
sentirnentalisiri of the poem I have

"Hospodie Poilui,? Lvovsky-Weave- r,

underhand methods, and even then
they cannot achieve their ends. ,

The students of this University are
as law-abidi- ng as any , similar com-

munity anywhere within the confines
of this nation. Respect for the govern-

ment, for the law and order, is in

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Executive Staff . "Credo," Gretehaninoff.

included from the writings of Mr.
Brooks-- . Just at this moment I clear-
ly remember a panegyric- - uttered by 'In Dulci Jubilo," Ancient GermanBM. Parker Asst. Bus. Mgr

iX. N. Patterson uoueczton Mgr.
Gradon Pendergraph Circulation Mgr.
T. R. Kirriker L,. Asst. Col. Mgr.

Carol.
?

.

"Carol of the Flowers," Basque, ar
ranged Weaver. ,

Bring a Torch, Jeannette,' Isa
bella," Old French Carol. ,

stilled intv them and , kept there by
'. '

, '. Advertising Staff
Leonard Lewis - Milton ' Cohen

the professors and the curriculum.
But the work of years is easily up-

rooted and overthrown by one such
incident as the recent case of the

"Now Let Every Tonsrue AdoreSidney Brick
H. Jameson

H. Merrell

Harry Latta :'
Ben Aycock v

Kermftr Wheary Thee,'; Bach. .

"Beautiful Savior," Christiansen.
"Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones,"

A few Christmas suggestions:

sweater and golf hose sets
leather sport coats
McGregor sports wear ,

glengalr golf hose
mallory hats

v - MANHATTAN SHIRTS

SEWARD jLUGGAGE

FULL DRESS SETS

IMPORTED SILK SCARFS
- SILK DRESSING GOWNS

SILK AND. FUR LINED GLOVES

S;UPERBA CRAVATES

STETSON "D" SUITS
TOPCOATS AND TUXEDOES

Won't you let us give you our sincere
and confidential assistance in the se-

lection of; your Christmas gifts? , ;
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Dr. J. M. Booker upon reading
Tobacco Market, and Dr. Booker is a
teacher of romantic literature
whose taste I both respect and know
to be highly critical of Realism.

This I write only and merely-- in

defense of my contributors. The
Magazine can be no,better than their
writings. Beauty, Art and originality
may not be the characteristics of
these writings, but I, better than any
other on this campus, know the sin-
cerity and honesty of purpose of The
Magazine contributors. --

Sincerely yours,'. John Marshall. .

7 CLEAN CLOTHES V

Davison. V '
"A Plainsmen's Song," Bliss

revenue officer who misrepresented
himself and imposed upon a number
of students for the sole "purpose of
collecting a bit of evidence against a

A Rhodes Scholar
For the University

bootlegger. -

A group of negro songs, arranged
by Professor Weaver were also fea-

tured on the program, as, well as a
number of Solos by Wesley Griswold,
student soloist in. the Club. Several

After an intermissioiT-o- f : several
years the highly-prize- d Rhodes We can only hope that the officer

acted upon his own. initiative, and notScholarship is again bestowed 'upon piano solos were; skillfully , played byat the instance of the government,a Carolina 'man. !t is indeed srrati ac--
If the Anti-Saloo- n League put him on Professor Nelson O; Kennedy,

companist for the Club.
the trail, then they have most cer

To the Editor of the Tar Heel:
Di Calendartainly come out at the wrong end of

the rope. They have not proved
' It is an often quoted saying, that
there is no service without compe ci- -

- . V

tion. Well, the Laundry has no com-- The following items appear ,on thetheir charges of excessive drinking,
petition and it certainly doesn't give I calendar of the Dialectic Senate:and they have made themselves ri

- 1. Resolved, That the Dialectic ben-ateg- o

on record as favoring the plan
of issuing the. Tar .Heel six times per

diculous by the failure of the attempt
and the meanness of the method. The
revenue officer," says the report, has 'week.

2. Resoived, That the Dialectic Senstated his intention of returning to

the Hill. Let him come.- - We shall
YOU MAKE COMPARISONS AND

WE'LL MAKE YOUR SUITS
ate go on record as approving the plan
offered by J. MBooker fortreorganizbe interested in his next exhibition.

fyirig that such an honor come to a
representative of the Univef sity, and
we know of no man more worthy to
be the recipient-tha- n the president of
our" student body, ;

Ed Hudgins has fully demonstrat-
ed his qualities of leadership, his
scholarship, his personality, his gen-

eral all-rou- nd ability, and his keen in-

terest in the welfare of the campus
during five years of active participa-
tion in the various activities of the
University. The intelligent, insight
and prompt efficiency with which he
has handled the, complexities of stu-

dent affairs in his position as student
body president mark him as a man
who will capably serve as a represen-

tative of his school in a foreign coun-

try.
The student body of the University

of North Carolina, may well rest as- -

ing student government at, the Uni- H. J. G.
We Press Them-Fre- e. 'versity of North Carolina.

3. Resolved, That the Dialectic Sen

service. It was two weeks between
the laundry delivery before and after
Thanksgiving. Naturally, my clean,
clothes would run prettyJow over the
holidays especially since there werj
so many things going on at that time.,
My clothes were supposed to be re-

turned Thursday. This , is Sunday
and I am out of shirts, handkerchiefs
and other articles of wearing ap-
parel necessary to both my comfort
andmy self respect. ' I imagine my
laundry will get back tomorrow. If
it doesn't I don't know what I'll" do
because my roommate's collars are too
big for me.

That's not my only kick either, a
lot of my shirts, sheets and so forth
have, little splits oh them which they1

Vate go on record" as advocating the
abolition of chapel for sophomores7 TT

Open Forum j
4. Resolved, That the Dialectic Sen-

ate go on record as stating that the
Ku ' Klux Klan is a menace to the
general welfare of the public. --

5. Resolved, That the Dialectic SenTHE EDITOR SPEAKS

To Open Forum Readers:

sured that the new Rhodes Scholar

ate go on record as opening its doors
for membership to the women of the
University, of North Carolina.

6. Resolved, That the Dialectic Sen-

ate go on record as approving the
plan of sterilizing insane people be-

fore they are admitted to asylums
for the insane.

Discussions of these resolutions,
however, will be postponed until a
later meeting. The reason for this
isthat the Di holds its executive ses- -

will reflect only credit upon his in
stitution and upon his native state.

didn't have when they were Sent in to
the laundry.

They say the laundry is cheap, how
do I know? I have never seen a price
list, and don't know where to 'get one.
I suppose I might get one if I went
out to the Laundry and asked for one.
All I know about the Laundry is that
my deposit has run out three times.
Maybe l wear too many clean, clothes,
but I don't think so.

The Booter

Tush, these are . freshmenys sup- -

positions. Dr. Faustus. 4

Seriously taking myself a --trifle
more than usual, I find that I am per-

turbed . somewhat by the recent ani-

madversions in these columns against
the writings of the contributors to
my publication. ; ,

, Reading from copy, in J. J. B. B's
criticism of the campus literary nd
dramatic critics and the writings in
the current Magazine, , I find that
although he is vaguely severe with
the literary portion of this campus he

Collegiate "Yes Man

isolate a.
The College Man's

First Choice
. You will find here more
than the average number

. of shoe styles just suited to
: the college man's taste.

John Wards are preeminent

There was a laundry-deliver- y just
before the. holidays which I didn't
mention at the beginning of this letter.
Very few people took advantage of it.
I didn't because I had plenty of
clothes to last for two weeks, but I
would have taken advantage ofit.;if
I had . known what I do now about
the delay that occurred in my laundry.

Yours for a clean shirt,
Dick Fenker. : as the shoes

that college
men prefer.

f

1 w -

splits his infinitives grossly, writes
in poor and often inadequate punctua-
tion, misspells such words as "be-

lieve" - and "sophomore," is a ready
victim before --the easy temptatidn of
the trite phrase,' and in general
flauntingly disregards all the tradi-
tions of "good taste" in,writingl

Nor, is that all ah, Valerie!
Ostensibly he. knows a great, deal con-

cerning the writers at present being
followed by the campus educabilia;
yet he speaks of a certain Alfred
Greytemborg. If . it is his intention
vaguely to suggest the poet, Alfred
Kreymborg, I am able to assure
him that writer is not the Master of
any one of my contributors

Also in that unintelligence to
Saturday's Tar Heel, J. J. B. B. de-

sires to "hint" that I would accept

CLIPPED

With examinations looming perten-tiousl- y

near, the ancient but scarcely
honorable art of booting has attained
an unprecedented vogue here. It is
unquestionably taue that many a Phi
Beta, Kappa key has been won and
many a flunk avoided by wily flattery
and skillful ingratiation, andvmany
students here are past masters at the
practice.

Professors, like everyone else, . are
susceptible to .flattering words and a
pleasing personality. A great many

. students take advantage of that fact
to wheedle undeserved grades from
unwary instructors. Sometimes this
practice becomes a habit, and an in-

veterate booter developes. And of all
the varied types of obnoxious campus

- personalities, the habitual booter is
the most disgusting. He agrees sly

with even the most inane
statements of his professors, and his
every act on class and in the presence
of a faculty man is prompted by his
overpowering desire to insinuate
himself into the good graces of the
instructor.

. But if this process of mental bow-

ing and scraping were confined to
the hooter's relations with faculty
men alone, it would be bearable, at

can take theYOU expert's
word for that. And
you can believe the
physiology prof when
he says they are
essential to health.
You will get a good
start oh your daily
quota of vitamins A
and B in a breakfast of

SHOULD SET EXAMPLE v

contributions from others than the
regular contributors with "a gasp of
astonishment and a hurried outpour-
ing of thanks before any attention
whatsoever were paid to its content."
I am not entirely without emotive
susceptibility, but I, fail to recall (and
mnemonics are jever my sad com-
panions) any incident of my career to

President ; Alderman vigorously de-

nies the charge that drinking is a
scandal at the University of Virginia,
and says "liquor consumption is no
greater than at similar institutions."
But how great is, the consumption
there ? Educational institutions
should set an example in being first
in obedience to the law. Unless men
of superior advantages obey the law,
the bad example they set hurts every-
where. .

A party o& motorists who left New
York in 1916 have been traveling
round the world for the past 12
years. It is hoped that ultimately
they will find somewhere to park their
car. London Opinion.

which I reacted in the manner sug- -

eed.least. But nearly always the. habit -

S MEN'S SHOES

Ses them on 'display at
Stetson "D" Shop

Kluttz Bldg.
Chapel Hill, N. C.

Not (again)Js that all; he "guesses WITH WHOLE MILK OR CREAMextends further and becomes so firmly
part of the character of the indi-

vidual that he becomes a spineless

he would not te missing the truth
far iri. hinting that Editor Marshall
uses just about any and ; every


